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Reflections on Training
Co-Creation - Inclusiveness - Impartiality
Takeaways regarding Training
Takeaways regarding Implementation

Identified challenges:

• Lack of resources
• Criminalization of illicit arms transfers and enforcement
• Complexity of norms
• Reporting fatigue
• Domestic inter-agency coordination
• Relations between governments, civil society, and industry
• Need for "train-the-trainors" refresher/advanced courses
Treaty Implementation Matrix

**Step-by-Step Approach**
- Explore & research
- Pay attention to details
- Ensure inclusiveness
- Search equilibrium

**Immediate Congruence**
- Focus
- Simplify
- Press
- Unite
- Compromise

**Containment**
- Identify potential disruptions
- Communicate concerns
- Avoid distractions

**Jump Start**
- Get started quickly
- Delegate
- Ensure transparency

Impact on Problem-Solving: High
Effect on Political Momentum: Low
Low
High
CREATE A SAFER WORLD,
ONE COURSE AT A TIME